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, WE LEARN THE JOY OF LIVING 
TOO LATE TO TASTE OF IT 

That Illinois banker who took $56,000 
from the till, fled to the Wisconsin woods, 
and there learned that the simple life has 

It all over the ordinary ru*h for worldly 
goods seems to have made a great discovery 
In much the way that most of us make it 

—too late to do himself much good. 
He found out, of course, to begin with, 

that putting his hand in the till had been 

a tragic mistake for which he could not 

hope to escape retribution. But that was 

really among the last of his discoveries— 
•Ince it is, after- all, something that a cus- 

todian of other people’s money ought tp 
know from the beginning. 

What was more important was his dis- 

eovery that he had been on the wrong 
track even before he became an embezzler. 

He took the money, that is, to play the 
market. He was going to make a big kill- 
ing, restore what he had taken, put him- 
self on easy street, and live happily ever 

after; the act of embezzlement was simply 
the product of the pressure which a go- 

getting society put upon a personality that 
had lost a proper sense of values. 

* * • • 

And his big discovery was his realization 
that even if he had got away with it, it 
woudn’t have given him what he wanted. 

He learned, that is, that where money 
4s the one yardstick, the effort to build a 

satisfying life is almost certainly doomed 
to failure. 

And that, after all, Is what most of the 
rest of us are forever finding out; that it 
is possible to spend so much of our time 
and energy in making a living that we have 
none left for living itself. 

We take all the force and intelligence 
God gave us, and apply them to the busi- 

* ness of getting ahead—and then, presently, 
we find ourselves looking wistfully back 
on our lives and saying, 44Why—is this all 
there is to it?’* 

* • • 

So we dream of what we shall do, some 

day. when things break just right for us 

and retire to that little house in the coun- 

try: or we use books, or sport, or restless 
movement of one kind or another, to escape 
from our ^lbconscious dissatisfaction with 
modem life. 

For we have somehow built up a society 
which cuts us off from those things that are 

to be j^ zed above all else—free fellow- 
thip with one another, contract with the 
open earth and sky, solitude, leisure to 

| savor such things as the wind in ths leaves 
' 
or dawn on the empty hills. 

And the tragedy of it is that, too often, 
we find it oat as this banker did—too late 
to do anything about it. 

MAKING MATTERS WORSE 
One of the complicating factors in the 

budget difficulties wjiich are assail** local 
units of government these days seems to be 
an ever-growing readiness on the part of 
the voters to cut off needed funds & the 
source. 

In many states the power of amending 
the state constitution by referendum peti- 
tions has been used to limit the tax on real 
estate, to exempt autos from personal prop- 
erty taxes, and to restrict use of gasoline 
tax funds to highway construction. 

In addition, emergency tax and bond 
issues are being turned down at the polls 
with monotonous regularity. 

The result, in many cases, has been to 
cripple city and county governments un- 

bearably. Schools are closing, poor relief 
work is being cut, police departments are 

decaying — all because the voters are 

adopting an unexpectedly hard-boiled at- 
titude toward local finances. 

While the effort to keep taxes down is 
natural and right, the consequences are 

rapidly becoming extremely serious. 
• 

■ 
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Defectives Said To 
Increase With 

Lower Death Rate 

By DR vjOEklS FIHHBEIN 

Editor, looms! off th* American Medical Association, 
and of Hygeia. th* Health Mar*tin* 

Discussions published relative to gradual increase 

in number of mental defectives need not alarm us too 

greatly. 
In fact two investigators in Oroat Britain have 

carefully considered the possibilities actually of in- 
creasing the number of defectives. 

Difficulty of evaluating the figures is great, because 
present estimates of what constitutes mental deficiency 
differ from those of even 20 years ago. The great 
majority of cases that are now called feeble-minded 
would not have been called feeble-minded in 1900. 

Some authorities point out that the reason there 
are more defectives now than there used to be is 
the fact that we are now saving the lives of many 
more tniants than used to be saved, and that the 
livea of people in general are being prolonged far be- 
yond what used to be possible. 

There is no evidence to indicate that the mentally 
defective have proportionately more children than 

do normal people. 
You should realise that our definition of mental de- 

fectiveness is not really a definition of mentality, 
but one of the social capacity of the person con- 
cerned. We judge the defectiveness of the individual 
by his ability to get along with other people in this 
world. 

It is now generally known that many' people are 

much more intelligent than others. Intelligence be- 
low the average is. therefore, like statue below the 
average It complicates the life of the Individual 
but may not necessarily be a sign of disease. 

Fortunately, the world has Jobs for people of all 
rates of Inelllgence. It is just as sad to see a man of 

great intelligence in a job which could be done by a 

person below the average, as it is to .see a person with 
less than average intelligence trying to fill a place 
for which he is not fitted. 

• • • 

It ha* also been wen established that people who 
are dull and of low intelligence are likely to have 
children of low Intelligence. Roughly’, 75 per cent 
of people with leseened intelligence come from stocks 
which exhibit distinct mental abnormalities 

On the other hand, there are occasional cases even 

ot Idiocy in families In which the parents and grand- 
parents are found to be of high order of intelligence 
This means that the normal can earn, even over 
several generations, a certain amount of defective 
stock. 

Oi course, the surrounding* in which a person is 
raised and all the factors associated with the general 
environment are important in determining the ex- 
tent to which defective intelligence will develop. 

Given a stock which ia dull or detective, and an in- 
vlronment which precludes it from education and 
development, the result Is quite certain to be a very 
low order of mental capacity. 

w SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK.By R. J. Scott 
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WASHINGTON 
By George Dnroe 

Row—Many a kkl glove Is Wash- 
ington these days Is but barely con- 
cealing a brass knuckle. President 
Roosevelt with bis customary finesse 
prooably will keep them from swing- 
ing too violently at each other but 
should be fall somebody figures to 
get a good sock tn the jaw. Even 
though FDR oovers It deep with a 
blanket of fragrance, don't let any- 
body tell you the housing row wasn't 
about the most fundamental dif- 
ference to crop up Inside the New 
Deal family in months. 

More men have been Involved in 
this squabble than Secretary of In- 
terior Eckes and Federal Housing Ad- 
ministrator Moffett. Anyone luckly 
enough to find Chief Coordinator 
Richberg in a confidential mood 
might get confirmation of this 

In between writing and deliver- 
ing his numerous speeches Richberg 
has been working earnestly for a 
month trying to compose the view? 
points of the President's chief hous- 
ing aides. 

• • • 
1 

The joirg statement by Secretary 
Ickes and Housing Director Moffett 
under White House pressure does 
not settle their differences They 
represent conflicting programs In 
spite of assurances given in the 
statement. New Dealers stand with 
Ickes in instating the relief needs 
are so urgent that vast housing ex- 
iHnditures are the only method of 
furnishing help and employment. 
Building industries, including lum- 
ber stand with Moffett In declaring 
that government construction below 
private costa will kill off private 
building and increase unemployment. 

Ickes and Moflett may be called 
to Warm Springs to thresh out their 
programs. 

• • B 

Sound—Entirely apart from the 
argument as to whether Ickes should 
be permitted to build low-cost heme* 
with government money on 3 per 
cent mortgages or Moffett should be 
given thet right-of-way with his 
drive to coax private capital into 

1 the field with prospects of 6 per 
cent to 8 1-2 per cent profit, there 
is another angle of the general situa- 
tion that hasn't been spotlighted: 

Since Chairman John H. Fahey 
■ of the Home Owner s Loan Corpora- 
1 tion announced no new application* 
i for motgage refinancing could be 

taken two stories have been cur- 
rent. One inferred that Fahey had 
been trying to spend his available 
appropriation In a big hurry so he 
would be left with s flood of appll- 

1 cations and Congress would be forced 
to give him more money in January 
FDR was supposed to have nipped 
this idea. The second story said 
Fahey foresaw himself stuck with 

t a flock of applications that werenl 
i so hot and shut down quickly with 

a view of forcing Monff \ t and his 
Federal Housing Administration to 
shoulder them. 

An official answer to these is that 
1 having already refinance a $3,000.- 
t ooo.ooo in mortgages and finding him- 

self with only $1,000,000,000 cash left 
but $4,000,000,000 In applications. 

1 

Fahey sensibly closed his books. 
8 8$ 

.Scramble—Elsewhere in Washing- 
ton at the right hour of the day. 
one may hear that Relief Admims- 

.. trator Hopkins is trying to steal the 

I subsistence-homestead program away 
from Ickes. Drop in down the street 
a bit and you might be told Ickes 

i would like nothing better thau to 
[ unload subsistence homesteands on 

Hopkins. 
Then, providing there's no moon, 

you may hear most confidentially 
that Chairman Jones, of the Ro 

1 construction Finance Corporation, 
would like to get control of various 

portions of the federal lending pro- 
gram now in other hands. Jones’ 
friends say loans he okays are being 
repaid, so why should he want re- 

sponsibility for a lot that won’t. 
It is all very confusing. And no 

doubt irritating to Mr. Roosevelt, 
who must iron tt all out person- 
ally.. Sideline observers here hope 
hi* futiV mom ait more adroit 
than the Eckes-Moffett harmony" 
statement, which was dictated at 
Warm Springs and phoned to Wash- 
ington for release under their names. 

• • • 

Slant#—Floyd Olson, Minnesota's 
big Farm-Labor Governor, paid a 

visit to Senator William E. Borah’s 
office during the course of his re- 

cent visit to Washington. Borah 
had been attacking Harry Hopkins' 
methods of administering federal 
relief. Olson thought the Senator 
was all wet on some of his major 
premise®. 

The Governor took particular ex- 

ception to that part of Borah* 
recent radio speech in which tb« 
Senator quoted figures from cer- 

tain unnamed counties Indicating al- 
most every cent of government 
money, went for administration aud 
only a few dollar* for actual relief 

"Why you might say that in a 

lot of counties $800 went for ad- 
ministration and $10 lor "relief 
the Oovernor admonished, ‘and ii 
would be true so far a* federal 
money was concerned A lot ol 
counties let Wasnington* contnbu- 
mens take oaks of taring office 
help while county money pays foi 
relief Itself/* 

• • • 

The two men parted good Inends 
Borah aekad that the Governor lei 
him know any time in the future 
whan he had similar slant* 

Olson also tipped the Idaho Bii 
Potato that Jtm Parley and EmU 
Hurja had been trying to ease Hop- 
kins out of tbs relief job because 
he wouldn’t 1st them make • politi- 
cal organisation out of federal re- 
lief. He said If Hopkins got buret 
In a Senatorial tnvestiation. Borak 
and Parley could claim joint credit 

Uta Oovernor be tt added, wm 
State Relief Administrator for Min- 
nesota. During ths recent campaign 
his opponents said hr was using the 
job to gat votes for himself, so b* 

1 

— 

signed to Hopkins and got a nice 
wire In return. Which may account 
for his fervor. 

• • • 

Note* —Questions of taxation to 
finance the New Deal are thorny 

; political problems .. Utility attack 

, ju Tennessee Valley Authority raise* 
t novel legal questions .... Secretary 
Morgenthau moves for indictment of 
"tax-fixers' who swindled taxpayers 
and the government Relief Ad- 
ministration gets busy to eliminate 
bad meat processed from drought 
cattle. 

* * * 
1 

Scrap— The a drain-stratum back- 
fire under the cash ‘onus has just 
begun to smoke- FDR and hia Im- 
mediate advisors have slowly been 
led to believe that despite their op- 
position Congress is quite apt to pass. 
it. When those two Senatorial stal- 
wart*, Joe Robln»ot! and Pat Har- 
rison. admitted they had reported 
sentiment "was pretty strong its 
a safe assumption their actual re- 

port was even stronger 
Certain committee chairmen hold 

it in their power to hamstring the 
bonus considerably— provided they 
yield to White House pressure. But 
all the old tactics ot refusing to 
call commiU:e meetings, etc hardly 
can keep the bonus firm a floor 
vote this time 

Washington is waiting for Banker 
Beigrano. new Commander of the 
American Legion, to get here and 
take personal charge of the pro- 

THERE’S ALWAYS WASHING TO BE DONE : 

bonus fight He says he's going 
to make a real fight for It and 
everyone seems disposed to believe 
him despite his private business con- 
nections. 

• • • 

Waterway—senator Lewis of Ill- 
inois. who led opposition to the 8t 
Lawrence treaty, hints that he will 
switch over as a result of radical 
changes In the treaty after nego- 

r 
m 

nations between the U. S and Can- 
ada. These changes are believed to 
include recognition of complete Am 
ertean sovereignty over Lake Michi- 
gan. elimination of limitation upon 
water to be drawn from that lake, 
and provision for employment of 
American workers on parts of the 
waterway financed by the U. S. 

Twenty-two Democrats and 10 
Republicans defeated the treaty iaat | 

m 
— n———n——-—■*——i 

March. Additional Democrat* arc 

counted for the near treaty. Tfc* 
line-up indicates need of about II 
more vote* to put the pact through. 
Much alll depend upon the attitude 

of Congrea* toward new power pro- 
ject* In general, and this In turn 
depends upon finance*, which may 
be upset by enactment of the bohua 
bill 
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CHAPTER VII 

EVIDENTLY Sarah bad beard 
and recognized Tony’s laugh— [ 

| that laugh that had the power to 
i net Ann’s pulses throbbing. Per- 

haps Mac bad heard It. too. He 
and Sarah began talking ani- 

matedly, all at once, giving Ann 
time to regain her composure. 

Later, when they were alone ' 

Sarah said to Ann. “Pity a grand 
fellow like Peter Kendall couldn't 
have chosen a nice gal like you 
and let that double-crossing Valeria 
tie np with someone like Tony.” 

Ann’s eyes flashed as she flew 
to Tony's defense. “You might 
wait for bis explanation. Sarah 
Tony may hav# a good one.” 

“I’ll bet ha has," Sarah replied 
dryly. She was applying cold 
cream to her gamls-like face. Her 
dark eyet looked wisely out at 
Ann from the thick, white mask. 

Ann turned away. She couldn’t 
meet Sarah's gaxe. 

“Any way," Ann said indig- 
nantly, “thera’a no reason to com- 

part Tony with Valeria Bennett, 
who seems to be a cheat, judein* 
from the way Dick Randall 
talked.” 

“She is a cheat," corrected Sarah. 
“Everyone knows it except Peter 
Kendall. Why, tf some of the 

things that girl has pulled ever 

got out—! Yoa pee, Peter Ken- 
dal! baa iwen away a lot, study- 
ing abroad. He really doesn’t 
know what she’s like. From what 
I’ve heard, they knaw each other 
as kids and she got her hooka into 
him early. Evidently abe keep* n 

foot on the brake when he’s 
around.” 

Ann was only half-interested. 
She was thinking about Tony. Ann 
felt sick with jealousy and fury 
and dfaappointmeut. Now she 
knew that she was capable of be- 
lng shrewish. 

“Don’t spend tbe rest of tbe 
night In n stew over Tony,” Sarah 

advised from the bathroom door, 
where she waa wiping away the 
cold cream. “Why girls fall foi 
men who keep them upset nil the 
time is beyond me! 1*11 take more 

peace end security and lata ex- 

citement every time.” 
Ann did not reply. She was not 

tolling Surub. but then was plenty 
sbe would any te Tony tomorrow 

a • • 

TfTUEN Ann returned from lunch 
” next day sbe found a note on 

, her desk which reed. “Howdy 
Whet ere yon doing? Wasn't that 
n swell moos last night? Tony " 

Ann clenched tbe note tn bar 
lead end drooped tbe tight little 

had gone to the hat with ate 
grandfather for her. And ho Mid 
nothing about tha brief vtatt is 
Ann's home, in Georgia. 

Valeria might not understand 
bis interest la helping the other 
girl. 

"So she work*," Valeria said. 
She was thinking that It waaa’I 
likely Peter would be even mildly 
interested In a girl who didst 
move la hts social circle, it wan 
strange how upset Valeria nod 
been after she saw this girl wave 
to Petar. There was something 
arresting about bar—an unusual 
quality la her beauty. Che had 
charm and personality. 

Unexpectedly Valeria returned 
to the attack. "You two seamed 

i on very friendly terms." 
"Nice girl." Peter said. 
"Evidently you think a©.* 
Pater turned. Valeria's curved 

Upa ware compressed tut© g 
, straight line. He knew she wao 
angry. He threw an arm about 
her affectionately. palling her 

I head against his shoulder, "tweet* 
i heart, don't tell mo yea're 
Jealous." 

"Don't bo silly. Petar.. It's only 
that It seemed queer for you to 
he Interested In n girl yon don't 
know." 

"Who said I wee lute rested?" 
"You aren't—not the slight* 

•st?" 
"Well, of course not. tlttlo 

idiot* Peter’s tone was vehement. 
"Well, why didn’t yon any so 

In the beginning?" 
Valeria lapsed la to silane* ibe 

j had Just remembered Peter hadn't 
I explained why a perfectly strange 
girl had waved to him. Or was tha 

| perfactly strange. In spite of 
what Peter had said? 

• • • 

DETER thought Valoria was 
4 tired, or In a thoughtful mood, 
not dreaming she wan still won- 
dering about Ann's gay saint* Ho 
liked to think that back of Vale- 
ria's vivacity was dapth of char- 
acter. Obcs the carefree days of bis 
fiancee’s gtrtaood were behind her 
he was sore she would show the 
womanly qualities he had mlassd 
at Limes—missed In nil tha girls i 
he knew. They didn’t realise that 
another side of life existed*—the 
side he saw somatimaa whan ha 
was at Kendall wood talking to tha 
men who worked la bin grand- 
fat hers immense factory. 

His grandfather assured him 
that workers la tha Kendall fac- 
tory were paid more tbs a workers 
in any other factory nearby. Old 
Peter Kendall had equipped a 
large playground for tha children 
and dona many things to Improve 
conditions for those who workad 
for him. 

’Tm going out to Keadnllwaod 
tomorrow, Valeria," Pater said. 
"Want to drive out with me?" 

"Pater, dear,* rd lova to. h«« 
I’ve been going so hard this wash. 
I’m tired out" 

1 "Another time, then," Fetor 
said. "Grandfather has boon ask* 

> lag about yon. Vnl." 
‘Give him mp lova." she aatd 

sweetly. 
In the darkness bar mouth sol 

tn petulant Hues Dare Pater! 
i A pending an mack time la that 
t dirty factory town with that dull 
t old mas. if ha expected bar to 

rids ont there with him just any 
time tha mood struck him. he'd 

t learn bettor altar they ware mar- 
l rial* 
• i 

I 
"Valeria u a cheat" Sarah and. “ Everyone knew * H except 

Peter Kendall." 
wad Into a waste-paper basket. 
‘•‘Wasn't it b swell moon last 
night?* *’ When he'd be«n seeing 
the moon with Eileen! Well, he’d 
soon know how Ann was fooling. 

And then after she reached 
home there wss the usual call, 
and Ann said, yes, of course, she’d 
If*? 40 go tor a drive. 

The busy morning had been 
helpful. She was glad she would 
be able to raise a calm face and 
friendly eyes t« Tony. It would 
be much better to talk thinks out 
quietly, without letting him know 
the storm of emotion that had 
swept her. 

dhe was ready when Tony came 

at seven. Soon they were spin* 
ntng along the street in his batr 
tered blue roadster. 

“You looh pale. Busy today?” 
“Yes.” Ann said. “Awfully.” 
“Sorry about last night I 

worked leu on g rush order and 
then u bench of fellows dropped 
by with Eileen and another girl 
and dragged me out to the Bins 
Jug." 

“Yes.** 
It was hard to keep the glow of 

happiness from her voice. If Tony 
bad deceived her about last night 
she won id never have (or given 
bint But he hadn’t tried to cover 

np. He had come through with 
everyth Inf. What an idiot she had 
been, lying nwako for bonrt! 

“I started to call yon but 11 
was late and I figured a good gal 
like you would be in bed. Besldee 
it wasn’t your erowC.” 

“Well, it doesn't matter." Am 
laughed. *T went, too.” 

“You were at the Blue Jug?* 
"Tee!" 
“Who took you?” roughly. 
”Di£k Randall'* 

r 'That tea hound!’* Tony 

| laughed, amused. 
Ha was not Jealous of Dick 

then. Well, who could be Jealous 
of s gabby Idiot Uks Dick? 

“Mae brought him along. Dick 
asked htm to get him a blind 
date." 

Tony laughed. "Dick probably 
bribed Mac with tickets for the 
show. Mac's Scotch, you know!" 

"Well, anyway I think I prom- 
ised Dick n date this week." Ann 
said. She glanced at Tony and 
saw his eyas darken. He drew the 
ear to tbs stda of the road, took 
the cigaret from his Ups and 
turned to Ana. 

"No fnnny business. Ann." He 
laughed a little unsteadily. Then 
he threw the cigaret aside, pulled 
her into his arms and kissed her 
violently. 

"Tony, you rs almost braaklng 
my bonss!" 

"Ton will break that data?" 
"Of course." She could never 

have gone through with it any 
way. 

Tony settled hack in his seat 
and started the car. 

• e • 

••WfHO was that girl you spoke 
“ 

to?" Valeria asksd Peter 
Kendall on the way home from 
the night club. 

"Ann Hollister." 
"Where did yon meet her?" 
"I haven't really met her,” 
"But 1 sew yon speak." 
Peter told her about Ann's »»*»< 

to hie grandfather. Ann bad »efl 
her card, otherwise be woeW 
never have known her name— 

though He had talked to her. 
He neglected to tell Valerie Ju« 

how he happened to talk to Ann 
He felled to mention alao that hi 


